
Up-to-da- te Gossip in the World of Sport
BECK AND HAMBY

WIN AT MING
Senner and Vigneux Bowled

Over in Match Game at
Portland Alleys.

CHARLIE SHIELDS
UMPIRED CONTEST

Browns' Third Baseman Makes
Best Average in Knocking

Down Pins.

Che match tm between Erve Beck
and "Doo" Hamby against Bam Vigneux
and Con Senner was won by the former
in a close and exciting finish last even-
ing at the Portland alleys. Vigneux and
Senner won the first two games, but
Beck's consistent bowling, a "dose" de-
cision by Umpire Shields, and Doe
Hamby'e 100 score, gay the winners a
lead of 11 pins.

Vigneux and Banner won the first two
games by the narrow margin of 11 and
12 pins respectively. In the third game
Sammy Vigneux started off as though
he were after the alley record, but as
he started hla bowl of his fourth frame,
Vmplre Shields called a foul, and as
he had scored a strike, and on his spare
ball was only able to get eight pins,
the decision cost Sammy 61 points, and
visions of Bandy McDermott, Chauncey
Fisher. Rube Levy, Jack Huston and
others of their Ilk. with whom the
chagrined bowler compared the unas-
suming Charles.

On account of this misfortune, and
the closeness of ths scores, Messrs.
Vigneux and Benner are still Imbued
with the idea that they can down the
foxy "Doc" and the doughty ball tosser,
and have challenged for a return game,
which will be played off on next Monday
evening. Charlea Shields, after slight
opposition on the part of Vigneux, was
chosen again as referee.

Erve Beck carried off the honors last
night by making the highest total score,
averaging 181 3 to the game. Bammy
Vigneux made (he second high score,
end but for the unfortunate foul, might
have been high man. Doo Hamby rolled
the highest single score in the last
game when he scored 204.

The score:
(1) (I) (I) Tot.

Vigneux IIS IIS ITT 616
Senner ITS 14S ITS 48

SSI ISO SSS 102S
Dor Hamby 140 14 S04 40
Beck Ill ITS 116 S44

wVk the
326 31 S89 1034

The bowlers were out In force last
evening on the Portland alleys. One
of the main events wss the match game
af tenpins between the . in Knights snd
Garnbrinus teama. The latter team
proved themselves the strongest, taking
three straight games. The highest
score wss msde by Krase, SOI, The
high everage was captured by Kneysa,
19t. The score by games follows:

OAMBRINUB.

Bourk
t'losnet .....
lllnnenksmp
Ball ........
Kneysa

Williams
Hysmlth
Ollphant
Dale
k uae . , .

(1) (S)
IIS
IS
ISA
160
1SS

12T
111

9

lit

PIN KNIGHTS.
(1) (S)

140
16S

1(1

(3) Tot.
Ill 410
111
14T
111
1T

608
86
416
D88

243T

(S) Tot.
146 in 401
16S 161 461

178 186 ITS 41
. . 161 148 184 440
.. 181 208 17 673

SS61
The Qambrlnus team has been chal-

lenged by the Gold Leaf team for a
match next Tuesdsy night, best two out
of three games. This mstch should be
very interesting, as neither team has
been defested.

The bowling of Harry Watklns of
late has been of the highest grade. Ha
totaled 673 pins for three straight
games.

BOTH TEAMS READY
FOR THE WHISTLE

Everything is In readiness for the
klrkotT this afternoon between Multno-
mah and Willamette. The visitors ar-
rived in the city this morning snd have
the appearance of being a husky aggre-
gation. The club men are putting a
powerful team In the field against
Bishops men. The teams will start
the game in thla faahlon:

. XL wiuameite.
Jordon L.JE.R Henkle
Blow UT.R Pollard
Ross I O. R Marker
Grieve C Nelaon
Heel. K il. I. James
Klrklcy R. T. L Rader
Dowllng. Capt. . R. Jfi. L Patton
Johnson Q Beach
Lonergan L. H. R Long. Capt.
Horan . .R.H.L Blahop
Dolph Lounsberry

WEA1T DRAWS WXTM OOODsUI.

(Journal Special Berries.)
Milwaukee, Dec. 10. Charley Neary of

this city fought a six-rou- draw with
Kid Ooodman of Boston last evening.
Jack Iougherty, also of Milwaukee,
knocked out Walter Smith of Chicago in
the second round of what was to be a
six-rou- go.
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The omiaiarax.
LIKE THE PARDON

v..hrn'i Hm1 elite eSB CSBM too lit. If
the dandruff microbe has OMtroyes the heir
follicles a ad left ths scalp bald and ahta

all remedies are worthless. Bat. Ilka
SL .rdo. If Herplclde comas WMIS life
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OLDFIELD TO GO

AGAINST RECORDS

Daring Autolst Will Try to Make
a Mile in Less Than Fifty-Fiv- e

Seconds.

BARNEY TAKES GREAT
CARE OF MACHINE

Handles His Green Dragon with
Care and

(Journal Special Bertie )

Ban Francisco, Deo. 10. Barney 's

racing car, the peerless "Green
Dragon," la unlike the usual touring car
seen on the streets of Ban Francisco. In
fact, there Is no similarity to the ord-
inary machine. It Is a tow, rakish af-
fair, with the fly wheel less than three
Inches from the ground, and has but one
seat, located at the extreme left of the
vehicle In order to balance the machine
when going around the turns at the rata
of 90 miles an hour. A bonnet of green
that resembles a boat upside down and
with a prow to cut the wind gives It an
odd appearance. This prow comes to a
peak and gives the least possible resist-
ance to the wind This Is a picture of
the "Green Dragon" as nearly as It can
be painted In words.

The death-dealin- g car is nursed along
as a baby would be cared for. Before
every meet and often between trials the
tires are changed. A complete set of
wheels and special parts are also carted
about the country, and frequent changee
are made after the morning tests that
precede every race. The slightest de-

fect Is remedied at once In order to
guard against accident. A special fuel
Is utilised and is shipped ahead to the
towns to be visited. It Is found to be
more uniform and a better speed pro-

ducer than the ordinary fuel. Breaking
records is a serious business, snd not
the slightest point may be overlooked.

Oldfleld aaya there la practically no
limit to the apeed that max be obtained
with the "Green Dragon." On circular
tracka a cloae watch muat be kept or
the front wheels leave the ground at
the turns and the ateerlng apparatua be-

comes of no uae; result a amash Into the
fence. But on the straight course at
Daytona next winter he expects to do a
full mile in 88 seconds. Tomorrow at
Ingleelde he fully anticlpatea doing a
turn of the track In 66 aeconds or bet-
ter, which Is surely moving some and
must be seen to be appreciated.

STANFORD TRACK MEN
ARE WORKING OUT

(Joaroal Special Service.)
Stanford University. Dec. 10. Taking

advantage of the continued mild weather,
Stanford athletes are working put on
track and field every afternoon. Trainer
Moulton Is devoting particular atten
tlon to trying out hla new men on the
track. Several freshmen are showing
'varsity form, but the most talked of
yearling athlete now In the college eye
aa a strong possibility Is Horton, the
big tawny-halre- d lad from Uklah. who
played right guard on the 1908 freahman
team. BJnrton. like big Jim Weller, Is a
versatile strong man, being proficient in
weight and track events as well aa on
the gridiron. He will be the beat ahot-putt- er

Stanford will possess next se-

mester, after Hyde has passed into the
class of lnellglbles. and the freshman is
showing such form in this line that he
may even eclipse the big Stanford

In the shot-puttin- g event.
Furthermore, he is a hurdler of rare
ability snd will nicely fill the gap left
by H. Lanagan's departure from college.

Cope, the crack sprinter from the Lick
high school, who. Joined the cardinal
forces this yea r. is just now suffering a
bad strain In his left leg and haa had
to leave off training. The Injury la a
serious one and may keep him off the
track for a whole year. His loss would
be a great disappointment to Stanford
partisans, as he waa heralded as one of
the finds of the year and proved in re-

cent tryouts that his worth waa not
overestimated.

YOST SAYS HIS TEAM
CAN BEAT OLD ELI

(Journal Special SerTlce.)
Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 10. Coach

Tost haa Issued the following state-
ment In regard to the probability of a
victory for Michigan over an esstern
football eleven:

"I wttneaaed the Tale-Harvar- d game
at New Haven. It waa a game devoid of
anything sensational, and. In fact, was
Just the opposite. In the first place, ths
playing of both teama was very slow.

"It seemed to be a game of pushball.
The punting was not good. Tale punted
eleven times for an average of 83 yards,
and Harvard punted 14 times for an
average of SS yards. This Is counting
kick-offs- .

"In our game we kicked five times for
an average of SI yards and we thought
that very poor. Chicago's average was
over 60 yards. During the game the ball
was fumbled IS times, five by Tale and
aeven by Harvard.

"The atyle of game shown by Tsle
and Harvard Is not nearly so Interesting
as the games played In tin west There
is not near the dash and go to it.

"From what I have seen already of
the game as played In the east, I would
be confident of a victory for Michigan
were it to . meet an eastern eleven."

NEWBRO'S Herpicide
that --kills the
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OF BATTLING HE HAD DEFEATED CORBETT.

NO BASKETBALL TEAM

FOR OREGON 'VARSITY

at Eugene Will Not
Take Up ths Game This

Year.

50NE

(Special nispateh to Ths Joaroal.)
University of Oregon. Eugene, Dec. 10.
While ail the other colleges of the

state have basketball teams, snd a num-
ber of them have written to the uni-
versity asking for games, but it Is not
likely that the stste university will put
out a basketball team thla year. Thla
Is the way It looks at the present, and
unless something la done very soon the
season will be so fsr advanced that It
will be almost useless to get a team In
shape. One reason for the lack of in-

terest in basketball Is the reason that
the university does not recognise the
sport and the big "O" is not awarded
for games played against other colleges.
This takes something of the Interest
away from the sport, ss the college
emblem Is something for some of the
men to work for. Then again, the foot-
ball season is Just ended and a number
of the football men are good basketball
players, but their studies are somewhat
behind and they do not care to devote
any more time to athletics. The game
la being played though in the gym-
nasium every day by an unorganised aet
of players for the exercise. Washington
Agricultural college snd the Ashland
Normal achool both Intend to make trips
with basketball teama through the val-
ley this fall, and have written for
games. As there Is no manager for this
game nothing definite can be stated ss
to what action the athletic council will
take about the matter.

No captain tnn yet been elected for
the football team of next year. Man-
ager Graham will probably call the men
together for thla purpose next week.
Latourette and Kerron have the beat
chances for the position, but there Is
little effort to boost any one man for
the place. Both the men mentioned be
long to opposing fraternities, but there
is no strlfs for the position in this re
spect.

WHO

This year Oregon will be represented
by the strongest snd cleverest Olea and
Mandolin club In its history. I'nder the
direction of Professor I. M. Olenn the
men have developed wonderfully and the
repetolre of rollicking college songs,
features snd stunts equal anything that
has been seen along this line in years
past. The club leaves for the holiday
trip on Friday the llth, and will sing
In Portland. Astoria and all the towns
of any sice In esstern Oregon and

BEAT M'GINNITY'S
RECORD YEARS AGO

The proud boast made by the friends
of Joe MoOlnnlty, of having made the
greatest pitching record ever credited
to 'a wirier when ha pitched snd won
two double-header- s In the same weak. Is
discounted by a performance that Jack
Harper, the Reds lesdlng twlrler. made
when he was with the fort Wsyne, Ind..
team In 100. Jsck wss a farm hand
that year, having been triad out by St.
Louis In the spring, and sent bsck to
Fort Wsyne to get a- - little better

with the waya of the world
and of hall playing before he again es-

sayed to perform in high society. Well,
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HERRIMAN'S SNAPSHOTS NELSON YOUNG

Students

It came near the end of the season and
Ft. Wayne was In sore need of vic-

tories.
There were two other twirlers on the

Fort Wsyne team beside Hsrper, one of
them being Cy Swalm. the tall school-
master, who ones aroused audlencea all
over the circuit as a member of the
Waahlngton team. During this quest for
victories the third pitcher of the team
was taken III end Harper promised to
pitch his game for him. too.

So It came about that there was a
double-head- in which Harper and 'the
sick man were slated to perform. Harper
pitched the first game and won. The
second game had been allotted to the
sick man. and Harper, ss his under-stud-

pitched that, too, and won it.
The next day it waa Swalm'a turn to

go on the rubber. In the first Inning
two long hlta were made off him for a
starter, and he walked out of the box
declaring that he a.mply could not stand
the strain of being hammered all over
the lot. There being no other pitcher.
Harper again waa ssked to go In, snd
did, winning that game also, establishing
a record of pitching end capturing three
gamea In two daya. which la a better
record than McQInnlty ever made.

BOOKIES DO WELL AT
LOS ANGELES TRACK

i Journal Special Bar rice.)
Los Angeles, Dec. 10. The bookies had

their Inning at Ascot yesterday, but two
favorites coming in first. Winners:

Five furlongs Mr. Dade won; time,
1:02.

Blaueon course, selling Durbar won;
time. 1:10ft.

Six furlongs, selling Our Pride won;
time. 1:16.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Emperor
of India won; time, 1:47ft.

One mile, selling Requiter won; time,
1:41ft.

Six furlongs, selling Susie Christian
won; time, 1:16ft.

At Oakland.
Ban Francisco. Dec. 10. Winners at

Oakland:
Futurity course, selling Robert

Mitchell won; time. 1.18ft.
Mile snd 70 yarda. selling Flying

Todpedo won; time. 1:41ft.
Six furlongs, purse Hooligan won;

time. 1:18.
Five furlongs, purs) Pelham won;

time 1:01.
Six furlonga, selling Romelne won;

time. 1:14ft.
Mile and eighth. Belling O. W. Tra-her- n

won; time. 1:67.
UDUHAPOLll o: SHOOT.

(Journal Special Service.)
New Tork. Dec. 10. At the sports-men'- s

meeting held ,here yesterdsy It
was decided to hold the Grand American
handicap at Indianapolis next year.
The assoclstlon then chose the follow- -

Inr officials for the coming year: Presi
dent, trby Bennett, Memphis, Tenn.;

t, William J. Brurr, Mew
Tork; treasurer, A. W. Hlgglns. New
Tork; secreUry snd general manager.
Elmer E Shaner. Pittsburg.

Wrsnd American Handicap and Tour
nament committee for the year: Irby
Bennett, J. T. Skelley. Thomas IL
Keeler. J. H. Marlln. A. C. Barrett,
Harvey MrMurchey. William F. Parker
and Paul North of Cleveland. Ohio.

(Journal Special Service.)
Lowell. Mass . Dec 1ft -- Kilgene Trem-blay- .

the Canadian ehamplen wrestler,
was defeated in two straight falls by
Harve Parker hers last evening.

Famous Athlete in Various Sports Incident
Causes Rumors of a Yale-Harva-rd Clash News of the
Bowlers Items of Interest to the Fans Football Notes.
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CLUB BASKETBALLERS

DEFEAT Y. M. C A. MEN

In the First Game of Series Club
Men Come Out Vic- -

torious.

A very exciting and interesting game
of basketball waa played last night In
the T. M. C. A. gymnasium between
the M. A. A. C. second team and the
Y. M. C. A. Tigers, In which Multno-
mah was victorious by the score of 22
to 21.

This was the first of the series of
three games to be played between theae
teama this coming season. The T. M.
C. A. outplsyed the club boys In the
first half and finished three points in the
lead.

In the second half the club boys took
a brace and played better and faster ball
and by Kerrigan's brilliant basket throw-
ing finished one point in the lead.

The Tigers played a fast and steady
game and made some very pretty paaara
and baskets. Kerrigan threw five bas-
kets and four fouls, scoring 14 points
out of the 21. Following is the lineup:

M. A. A. C. T. M. C. A.
Kerrigan C Pugh
Frank R. F Moors
Krohman LF Masters
Allen U ; Harrison
Uammle L. O Merrltt

Substitutes M. A. A. C. Percy; Y. M.
C. A. Schwartx.

Tbe next game of the series will he
plsyed In the M. A. A. C. gymnaalum in
about 10 days. a

FOOTBALL FUMBLES.

Willamette hopes to hold Multnomah
down to a low acore thla afternoon.

The failure of Coach Wrightlngton
fn give Negro Matthews an equal
chance to make the football team, haa
caused a stir with the crimson follow-
ers. Wrightlngton waa alwaya a aort of
a puffed up chap.

Annapolis haa rewarded Cadet How-
ard for hia brilliant work by electing
him to captain the navy eleven.

WASTING AWAY
It's the small but constaht

loss of flesh that indicates
physical waste the gradual
slipping away of healthy flesh,
pound by pound, which no
ordinary food seems to re-

store. Scott's Emulsion will
restore it. This Emulsion is
the greatest flesh builder ob-

tainable. Scott's Emulsion
first stops the wasting that's
one gain. Then when it sup-
plies new flesh and takes one
back to normal, strength and
weight, th.it s another gain
and a big on

Wt'll and yen a sample, nee

SCOTT h SOWN I, oa Pearl Stmt. New Tera,

FIRST AUTOMOBILE

ROAD IN THE STATE

Irrigation Company Building
Splendid Highway from Cross

Keys to Bend.

An automobile road the first in Ore-
gon from Cross Keys, tha terminus of
the Colombia Southern railroad, to Bend,
in tha interior of the state, will be com-
pleted and ready for operation by Feb-
ruary 1. Its lsngth will be 66 mUes,
snd the sctual construction will have
been done in that many daya The road
will cost 126,000, one half of the amount
of ths first published estimate.

The crowning success of tha road win
be effected through tha use of crude
oil, which will be sprinkled over the sur-
face to prevent the water from sinking
into tha soli The road haa been built,
at the rata of a mile a day, by the sim-
ple process of grading and crowning. It
Is II feet wide, snd on private right of
way the entire distance, so that nothing
but automobiles may be permitted to
pass over it.

It Is said by the management that the
maximum grade is less than 2 per cent.
To accomplish this engineering feat the
route waa made aa circuitous ss wss
necessary. An air line between the two
terminal pointa la but about 46 miles.
The road has been built by eastern capi-
tal, furnished by the aama parties who
are promoting tha Deachutea Irrigation
A Power company. The president la A.
B. Hammond, chief engineer of the Co-
lumbia Southern railroad.

The equipment for opening the road
will conalst of two gaso-
line automobile coaches, and a number
of three-to- n freight trucks. These sre
Included In the statement of cost of the
completed road at 126,000. Tha coachea
are expected to make the run at a speed
of 20 miles an hour, and gtvs a service
of one couch each way dally, 'j his ser-
vice is to be lncreaaed with the bual- -

DIAMOND GLISTENINGS.

Manager Morley of Los Angeles clsims
that, notwithstanding Mike Fisher's
statement to the contrary, the post sea-
son series now being played off between
the Angela and the Tlgera is to settle
the tie for the laat half of the season
and in case of a tie on the series, or
should the Angels win a majority of the
games, another aeries will be played.

Danny Shay seems to have lost his
batting ability entirely. During the few
weeks he waa with Portland Shay se-
cured about three hlta, and in five gamea
laat week with Tacoma ha failed to se-
cure a single safe hit.

Umpire Tom ConnOUey la a model of
politeness both on snd off the field, and
he hsndles the Rngllsh language with an
eaae that would pat a Boatonese to
shame. One day. whaa Clark Orlfllth'a
outfit waa playing In Boston. Connolley
called one of George Winter's fast

a ball.
"Mr. Connolley, permit me to say that

waa aa perfect a strike aa you ever
saw," shouted an enthusiastic young
woman In tha front row of tha grand-
stand.

You are probably right" replied Con-
nolley. raising his cap "Unfortunately,
however, my dear young lady, tha deci-
sion regarding that particular ball al
ready sleeps In the capacious cemetery
from which fortunately for
there is

ampiraa.
Mmta--a aa vb ,.h II

MM I
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WILL HARVARD AND

YALE SUFFER BREAK

Matthews Incident May Hava
Effect of Severing Football

Relations.

COACH WRIGHTINGTON
BLAMED FOR TROUBLE

Negro States that He Was Used
as a Tackling Dummy

by the Coach.

The wild rumor that the Matthews In-

cident In tha Yale-Harva- game win
cause a break in the athletic relations
between Yale and Harvard has been de-
nied, but Matthews Is still a subject for
all kinds of stories In the New England
press. For Instance, tha Boston Trav-
eler yesterday aald:

"So many stories have been circu-
lated about his connection with the foot-
ball squad thla fail that perhaps tha
public will relish a recital of tha facta.

"Why did not Matthews report for
practice earlier In the season? This is
the question on which tha whole Mat-
thews controversy hinges ."

This is Coach Wrlghtlngton's reason
as promulgated In a signed statement:

"In aptte of a canvass by tha card
system of all the men In college, there
were two men whom we ought to have
had out earlier. One of these waa
Matthews, who was under such a pres-
sure of college work that he begged
me not to Insist on his coming out un-

less absolutely necessary. The work of
the ends In the Penn game showed tha
necessity of his Joining the team, but I
should not have waited."

Black man begged Master, according
to Wrightlngton, not to insist on hla
coming out on account of pressure of
overwork.

Now ' what Is tha true reasont Thla
It Is:

Matthews did not report for football
practice because he did not believe that
he would get a fair chance to make tha
team.

Thla la a conversation between Mat-
thews, the plucky black boy, and an un-
dergraduate Juat after the beginning of
practice on Soldiers' field this fall:

"Why haven't I seen you out for prac-
tice. Matty?" Inquired the student

"Becauae there la no earthly show of
my making the team.

"I refuse to stand up there afternoon
after afternoon and be hammered black
and blue by the society boys."

"You don't mean to tell me, Matty,
that the coachea won't give you a fair
ahow to make the team, do you?"

"I mean to say that I have been out
after a place on the eleven since Bill
Reid coached In 1901. but every time
there waa a game the coaches shoved
me aside and tried out some one else.

"1 would not have minded It If they
had given me a trial In a game. I will
not coma out to be banged to pieces
again."

This Is the gist of talk that Mat-
thews had with a Harvard man. While
it is not his language word for word
his Ideas and sentiments are faithfully
reproduced.

Will Matty Matthews deny that ha
said this?

Will he plsce himself in the unenvia-
ble position of Walter Randall?

Walter Randall quarraled with Coach
Wrightlngton In the locker room so vio-
lently that Harvard men had to step be-

tween them to prevent a rough and tum-
ble fight.

He published a denial In the Boston
newspapers in which he stated flatly and
unequivocally that he never had any
trouble with Wrightlngton of any name
or nature

After working over Randall for three)
days the coaches forced and cajoled
him Into signing his name to a lying
statement and then allowing It to bo
published under the gulae of truth. Thla
waa done for the honor of fair Harvard.

Will Matthewa emulate the example
of the captain of the baseball team and
Issue a. statement which he knowaAo be
false

Harvard men believe that Matthewa
la boy of honor and Integrity, and
that any Buch conduct would be beneath
him.

The burden of Matthews' cry. when he
unbosomed his wrongs, was thst he and
Jones the negro had coma out fslth-full- y

for three years, but that they
were used as tacktlng machines and
padded dummies, and then thrust aside.
He waa not at all bitter about his treat-
ment but refused to be bruised up again
with no hope of reward.

By tha way, why haan't Jonea. who
played substitute tackle on Coach
Retd'a eleven three years ago. bean
heard from?

Substitutes usually improve from
year to year, and eventuslly make the
versify. Some of ths students believa

that Jones has not been given a square

'curiously enough. Randall and Mat-

thews, the principals in the two most
sensational incidents of the year, met
at New Haven before 65.000 people. Tha
negro ordered the hot-head- south-

erner out of the game. There waa a
storm of disapproval from the stands.
Some of the newspapers said that
Wrightlngton did it to humiliate Randall
for calling him down for playing fav-orlt- ea

Mr. Wrlghtlngton's motives are not a
part of thla easay.

Yale Indignantly denies thst Mat-

thews will disrupt the relations between
the blue and the crlmaon.

Tale's denial becomes a bit g

when ahe attempts to say that tha
blue players did not rough Matthewa

They put him out of business before
he had played one half.

1TWTOI
Journal Special Verlce

Is Angeles, Dec. 10 Doc Newton
proved too much for tha Tigers yester-
day, snd as hla team mates found
Thomas conveniently, the big southpaw
won his game. Tha post season games
now stand, Tacoma 4. Los Angeles a.

Tha score: y

Los Angeles . .. .2 0 0 0 1 J t J
"Tacoma J

Batteries Newton w"?!'
Hogan and O rah am. Umpire

'

aid.
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